“Never tire of working for a more just world marked by greater solidarity.” Pope Francis

LEAD SCHOOLS
Global Schools for the World

Edmund Rice Education Beyond Borders (EREBB) is a new movement that aims to connect schools around the world and promote a transformational education for justice and liberation.

One of the first priorities is to invite schools to nominate to be a Lead School. These schools will be the early adopters of EREBB’s global connection and collaboration. You are invited to be part of the movement!

SOME OF THE WAYS LEAD SCHOOLS CAN BECOME INVOLVED:

- Commit to being a Global School
- Proto-type ways of relating across borders and cultures
- Trial some global education and collaboration platforms (e.g., Scholas Occurentes, Face to Faith, Global Educators Initiative) with other Edmund Rice schools
- Use EREBB Website to post initiatives
- Develop connections between one or more schools
- Participate in Educator Dialogues (e.g., mission, formation, leadership, justice education) using Skype and Google hangouts
- Develop joint curriculum projects with other Edmund Rice Schools that focus on faith and justice
- Host visits/immersions from educators or students
- Support global advocacy campaigns organised through Edmund Rice International
**BENEFITS OF BEING A LEAD SCHOOL**

- Opportunity for staff formation and professional development
- Attend Lead School Conferences hosted by schools from across the world
- Access and share resources that supports mission-focused education
- Be part of a new and exciting global movement that you can shape and develop from the beginning

**CONTACT**

To become a lead school or for further information, contact your local EREBB Leadership Forum Member or email info@erebb.org

"Go ndéantar toil Dé sa ní seo agus san uile ní a dhéanaimid." Éamann Rís